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DIOEST.

Neither use of Masctr Ship Repair Contract tc
praqualify bidders nor denial of mster contract
on finding of nonresponsibility unduly restricts
competition, so long am prospective contractor
Is not prevented from bidding on future contract.
which it may be qualified to perform. Armed
Services Procuremnt Reaulation require. that
prospective contractors, as well as those holding
wtater coutracta, be solicited and that dater-
nination of responsibility be obtained "on as
current a basua an feasible."

Pairburn Mariue'Avlation (Eairburn) protest. t'ne denial by
Military Sealift Command'(MSC), Depirtmuent of the Navy, of its
application for a Master Contract for Repair and Altaration of
Vessels (Master Ship Repair Contract) 'on grounds of insufficient
marine capabilities and experience in ship repair work.

Fairburn coa-ends that'.his action unlawfully restricts
competition fyt repair and mu/ntenance of ships in the Port
Canaveral, Florida, area by o'enying it an opportunity ta bid on
contracts which it is competaetr to perform.

A Master Ship Repair Contract, issued pursuant to Armed
Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR) 5 16-503 (1976 ed.),
establishes in advancrs the terms upon which a contractor will
uake repairs, alterations, and additiona to vessels uulder job
orders issued by MSC area commanders. The regulatidnse state
that such'a contract "shill be entered into with all prospective
contractors located within the United States who request ship
repair work and who possess the organization and facilities to
pprforw such work satisfactorily."
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Aucording to Co-mander Military Sealift Inatruction 4330.21l
(COWSCINST), £ 1-301, use of the Master Ship Rreair Co .ract
establishes "a source of competition for repair jobs among
cinercial shipyards whose qualifications from the standpoint
of physical capability, financial ability, insurance, and safety
standards are predetermined." Currently, 118 firms in the
United States hold Master Ship Repair Contracts, and MSC s:ates
that thcse normally are the firms fro, whom bids are solicited.

Standards for awarding Master Ship Repair Contracts are
contained in the Naval Sea Systems Co--and Repair Manual I 4-2.2(b)
(1976 ed.), cited by MSC. As a minimum, it states, the contractor
must have berthing facilities or management control of such
facilities so that they will be generally available. The meaual
emphasizes that master contracts should not be awarded to firma
which are able to perform only limited or specialized repairs to
compouent parts of vessels, although such firms may perform am
subcontractors.

Proceaiures for awarding Master Ship Repair Contracts, spriled
out in CX1SCINST S 1-301.2, include an on-site inspection. Fcili-
ties of Fairburn and four of his proopective subcontractor', in
Melbourne Beach and Merritt Island, Florida, weor inspected by a
representative of the area command, Military Sealift Ccaeand,
Atlantic (COMSCLANT), on MAy 4 and 5, 1976. According to the
inspectinn report, Fairburn's shopvconsIgtLJ of a small area
clusrerea with miscellaneous equipment aind spare parts. The
seeming lack of experience of kay. ersonnel in ship repair &&d
Fairburn's almost complete dependence upon subcontractors, whose
preoccupation with their own work might cause delay and inconverience
to the Government, led the inspector to conclude that Fairbuna could
not adequately support repairs to XSC ships and to recoamend that
a Master Ship Repair Contract not be awarded, by letter dated
June 23, 1976, Fairburn was informed that MSC could not ac: favosably
upon its application; this decision was reconsidered and affirmer.
on July 23, lq76. Fairburn's protest by mailgrau was received in
this Office on July 27, 1976.

The threshold question is whether MFC's use of Master,Ship
Repair Contracts to prequalify bidders undc' r. strictstcompetition.
A Master Ship Repair Contract is not, of itself, an .ntegrated
contract. By its own terms, it is complete only upon execution
of a job order specifying the price for work to be performed in
accordance with a particular invitation for bid, or, in urgent
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came upon issua-ce of a written order with price to be negotiated
an soan as p:acticable. Mauter Contract for Repair and Alteration
of Vessela, Clause 3. It is clear, howve)v, chat it ts a method
for prequalifying bidders We have held Last

" * *;Any uystem for prequalification of offerars,
or otheiasri limiting the number of offer., in to
some deoree in derogation of the principle tenet
of the competitive systea that bid. or proro ale
be solicited in such * manner as to permit the
muizu- mount of competition consistent with the
nature and extent of the services or items being
procured. * * * The inquiry pertinent to determin-
Ing the vatidity rf any procedure limiting the
extent of competition in not whether it restricts
competition rir eia. but whether it unduly restrict.
co;etition. Department of Agriculture'. use of
Waiter Aareement, 54 Coap. Gen. 606, 608 (1975),
B-1a2337, 75-1 CPD 40.

See 10 US.C. f 2304(g) and i305(a) \(1975);AcPfR I 1-300.1 -and
2-102WJ (1976 ad.); ?'affman Electronics Coiroration, 54 Comp. Gen.
1107, 1112 (1975), B-182577, 75-1 CPD 395; Deparnsent of Health, Educaticn,
and Welfhxe'e use of basic ordering type agreement procedure, 54
Id. 1096, 1099 (1975), 3-183629, 75-1 CPD 392; 51 Id. 209, 211 (1973).

Neither the Armed Services Procurement Regulation nor COMSCINST
require. a Vaster Ship Repair Contract as acondition precedent to
bidding. ASPR I :6-503.2 (1976 ed.) states that bids

I,* * * will be rolicited from prospective contractors
rho have previously, executed a master contract, and

also from prospectivO contractors, who possems the
necessary qualifications and agree to execute a run3ter
contract before issuance of a job order."

Moreover, ASPR'specifically states that a*.ard of the master contract
do-e not constitute approval of the contractor'u facilities for any
particular job. ASPR 4)16-503,1 (1976 ed.). Before isuuing a job
ordar, the contracting'officer is required to make a general deter-
rination of the prospective contractor's responsibility, and nay
sake a preaward survey of the contractor's operations to:

"* * * insure the adequacy and suitability of
facilit:es. includirg safety standards and
device., adequacy of facilities for the health,
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coamort and wnlfare of the crew and vessel.
and adequate plant protection to safeguard
the vessel and other GoverNment property."
Id., 1 16-503.3; aee almo CRISCINST i 1-301.1.

In a 1973 decision, our Office upheld award of a Mastcr Ship
Repair Contract to a "specialty firm" which generally performed
under subcontract. Commenting on the requirements contained in
the Naval Ship Systems Comand Repair Manual (now Naval Sea Systems
Command Repair Manual, supra), we statell that we did not read
ASPR I 16.503.1 as restricting the use'. e Master Ship Repair
Contracts only to firms which were capable of pertorming all types
of chip repair work. Such an interpretation would be:

"** * incoosistent with statutory and regulatory
requirements forobtaining competition to the
maximum prarticalle extent. * * * Generally, the
Government may procure only for itir actual minimum
needs so as to encourage maximum coupetition and
eliminate, insofar as possible, requircuents which
might Jimit acceptable offers or bids tn a relative-
ly few sources. * * * We do not believe it would
be proper to preclude firms capable of performing
particular ship repair or related work from competing
for such work or to restrict the field of competition
only to firms having complete Ohipyard facdtsties
when such facilities are not necessary for the par-
ticular job to be accomplished." B-179108,
September 17, 1973.

More recently, in an analogous case involving use of a qualified
products list, we found that absent specific requirements in an IFB
with which a bidder does not comply:

"* * * a particular bidder's inabilitylto meet the
contract requirements is a matter of contractor
responsibility, which aunt be determined on the
facts and circumstances of the specific case and
the abilities and cipabilities of a specific
bidder, and which should not be determined by,
a 'blanket' presumption of product unacnuptabiIity
and a preclusion of a class of bidders from competi-
tion." D. Moodys Co.. Inc.; Astraonautics Corporatiar
of America, 55 Camp. Get. 1, 12 (1975), B-180732;
D-181971; B-182091, 75-2 CPD 1 at 16.
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Our Office has muatained prequalification of bidders and
offararm when it has ban shown to be in the best interest of
Goverment or when competition actually would be enhunced. For
example, we approved proposed use of haic Ordering Areuewnts
when limited to exigency situations and when a noncompetitive
award night otherwise be made. Department of-Health. Education,
and Welfare'a tame of basic ordering type agreement procedures, supra.
We upheld the proposed use of a qualified products list for uicrocircu'ts
by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration in view
of the extreamly high level of quality and reliability required
hnd the impossibility of testing before acceptance or use.
50 Comp. Gen. 542 (1971). We alsomapproved a modified plan for
use of mater agreements by the Dep&jtment of Agriculture which
incorporated procedural aafeguardsudesigned to enable small firms
to compete. Department of Agriculture's Use of Mester Agreements,
B-182337, November 9, 1976, 76-2 CPD . In each of these
cases, however, this Office reserved the right to consider the
programa further should thiieir effect be to restrict competition
beyond the legitiate needs of the agency involved. In general,
we have maitained prequalification in cases where no producer or
manufacturer was necessarily precluded from competing for a pro-
curement. Id.

On the other hand, we consistently have refused to sanction
prequalification oftbidders in cases where the only justification
was administrative co&ivenience or he, desire to limit the number
of sol ietationa. Dipartmeit of iri'cuiure's Userof Master
AAreement, 54 C6mp. Gen. 606', subra; 5Lid 209, supta See
geuayaflyjD.-Moody & Co.. Inc;`Astrautics Coration of Azerica,
rnupra; Hofrm n lectronics Corporation, aupra, and cases cited
therein; 52 Comp. Gen. 569 (1973); D. Moody & Co., Inc., B-185647,
Septembar 1, 1976, 76-2 CPD 211; Logicon. Inc., B-181(16,
Novenber 8. 1974, 74-2 CaD 250.

Military Sealift Command's des re to obtain scheduled and
emergency repairs by responsible marine companies with a minimum
of delay appears to justify prequalification of bidders. For the
foregoing reasons, we do not find that MSC's use of tha Master
Ship Repair Contract to p:?equalify bidders unduly restricts
competition.

The t maining question is whether the denial of Fairburn'a
application for a Master Ship Repair Contract unduly restricts
competition. The determination that Fairburn does not qualify
for a master contract because of lack ozf sufficient marine
capabilities and experience is a matter of bidder responsibility.
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As a rule, this Office will not review affirmative deteruinationu
of responsibility except for actions by procuremect officials which
are tantamount to fraud or which'involve uisapplication of defini-
tive criteria in the solicitasLon. We will, however, consider
protests against nonreaponsibility to insure against arbitrary re-
jection of bids. The Everett Conklin Comranies. 1-186593, June 4,
1976, 76-1 CPD 362; Randall Manufacturing Couwoy. Inc. (Reconsidera-
tion), B-185363 January 26, 1976, 76-1 CPD 44; Great Laken flredme
and Dock Company, B-185493, January 15, 1976, 76-1 CPD 32.

The decision as to a prospective contractor's probable ability
to perform, we have stated, involves a forecast which is of necessity
a matter of judgment, based on fact and reached in good faith. It is
only proper that it be left largely to the sound administrative dis-
cretion of the contracting officer, who should be in the best position
to assess responsibility, who must bear the brunt of any difficulties
in obtaining the required performance, and who must maintain day to
day relations with the contractor on the Gowerzment's behalf. Our
Office will not make an independent determination as to a bidder's
responsibility unless it is shown that the contracting officer's
determination of nonrespondibility was Ade inbad faith or licked
any reasonable basis, Consolidated Airbo6rne Syiteas. Inc.--Reconsidera-
tion, B-183293, June 3, 1976, 76-1 CPD 356, citing 43 Comp. Gen. 228,
230 (1963), or that the finding of nonresponsibility was not based
on substantial evidence. McAlister and McQuinn Construction Company,
Inc., B-185518, April 15, 1976, 76-1 CPD 255.

After a careful examination of the entire record, including the
on-site'inspection report and Fairburn's response to it, we are of
the opminion that it has not been shown that the contracting officer's
determination of nonrecronaibility, e.g. thatlairburn could not
adequately support repairs to MSC ships, was the product of bad
faith or lacked a reasonable basis. See Western Ordnance. Inc.,
1-182038, December 23, 1974, 74-2 CPD 370; RIOCAM, 3-180361, May 23
1974, 74-1 CPD 282; see generally Alaska rea & Transport, Inc.,
B-182345, Mar:': 4, 1975. 75-1 CPD 128.

We therefore do not find that the denial of Fairburn's application
for a Vaster Ship Repair Contract unduly restricts competition, so
long aS Fairburn is not precluded from bidding on future MSC ship
repair contracts which it believes it is qualified to perform. (As
evidence of its capability in ship repairs, Fairburn has futnished
this Office with a list of eight IFB'. issued by Military Sealift
Command on which it or one of its inspected subs has worked during
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the pa t year.) In future solicitations, we recosend that MSC
contracting officers strictly observe MSf 6 16-503.2 and .3 (1976
ad.), which equire the. to solicit quotationw for lob orders from
prospective contractors, as w'll as from those holding master
contracts, and to perform indicated preaward surveys.

Moreover, it should be noted that ASPR § 1-905.2 (1976 ed.)
requires determinations of responsibility to be obtained "on as
current a basis as feasible with relation to the date of contract
award." Western Ordnance, Inc., supra. Interpreting this section,
we recently held that a determination of noxriesponsibility based on
a 5-month old negative preaward survey was without any reasonable
basis. D. Moody & Co., Inc: Astronautics Corporatinn of America,
supr a.

Finally, in protesting denial of its application for . XAster
Ship Repair Contract, Pairburn cites as an example invitation for
bids (IFJ) No. N6Z381-76-0061, issued by OOESCLANT on Maich 16, 1976,
for electrical riipairs to the USNS WYMAN. The record shoytf that only
the three most a*tive yards in-the Port Canaveral area bo3ding
xaster contracts were solicited. Fairburn states that it attempted
to discuss submission of a bid with MSC personnel but was told that
it could not bid. While we cannot review this procurauent, since
under our Did Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R. 1 20.2 (1976), the protest
is untimely, our findings here should prevent a repetition of this
situation.

We will not address the nuserous other issues raised by the pro-
tester relating to small business, labor surpluo areas, value engineer-
ing incentives, negotiated and sale source procurements, and closing
dates for receipt of bids. These also must be raised in connection
with a particular procurement and within the 10-day time limit of
our Bid Protest Procedures.

To the extent indicated, the protest is denied.

Deputy Cotl Geerl -

- of the United States
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